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Let’s Meet PTogether

Auckland is New Zealand’s best connected city, a bustling 
hub of shopping, culture, cuisine and a year-round haven 
for superyachts and leisure craft. Set against a backdrop 
of two sparkling harbours, the city centre’s world-class 
shopping, restaurants, bars and galleries are encircled by 
wine regions, stunning beaches, pristine rainforest and the 
magnificent Hauraki Gulf. An exciting combination of lively 
city culture and stunning natural beauty. Regular domestic 
and international flights into Auckland make it perfect for 
your next conference or event. 

Location

M Social Auckland is located on one of Auckland’s prime CBD 
waterfront locations, right by the vibrant Viaduct Harbour.

M Social is a mighty collection of lifestyle hotels under 
Millennium Hotels and Resorts. Vibrancy personified with 
inclusivity at its heart, M Social brings together fascinating 
souls with an intrepid taste for travel, offering contemporary 
form and function with custom-made areas that provide a 
seamless transition from business to pleasure.  Relax, work, 
eat, play, and get inspired.

Auckland

Welcome To

Auckland
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The Hotel
A contemporary hotel for the curious, the explorers and those who thrive on new experiences. Functionally chic, this 
contemporary hotel features 190 rooms and suites designed for all travellers, overlooking the vibrant Princes Wharf that is 
home to a stunning array of dining, entertainment and shopping experiences. Treat yourself to some of the best cuisine from 
around the world from ‘Beast and Butterflies’ - M Social’s signature restaurant. Alternatively, catch up with friends – both old 
and new – over a drink at what is disputably the longest bar in Auckland. Stay social with our distinctive hospitality. Everyone 
enjoys staying connected with complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.

Guest Services

• 24-hour front desk

• Room service

• Robot room service 

• Beast & Butterflies Restaurant and Bar with outdoor terrace

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Secure covered valet car parking

• Electric vechicle charging

• In-room spa services

• 24-hour gym

• Meeting boardrooms with latest audio-visual technology

• Complimentary latest release movies 

• Multilingual staff

• Guest laundry and dry-cleaning services

• Self-service laundry available 

• Garden with native and endemic plants

• Concierge service

• Fully accessible property
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The M Social boardrooms are located on Level 1 and are equiped with latest audio-visual technology, having floor to ceiling 
windows to capture the finest view in Auckland. Each room is self sufficient with a full range of refreshments and snacks 
charged upon consumption. 

Catalyst 1
Experience the pinnacle of corporate sophistication in our light-filled Catalyst 1 boardroom with floor-to-ceiling windows 
this room is perfect for up to 15. 

Catalyst 2
Unleash productivity in our Catalyst 2 boardroom – an ideal space for dynamic collaboration with a capacity of 9. This room 
combines functionality with affordability. 

Catalyst 3
Elevate your meetings with Catalyst 3, this 29 sqm room accommodates up to 9 individuals in boardroom style seating. 

Catalyst 2&3 combined
Experience the epitome of versatility with the combined power of Catalyst 2 and 3, separated by a folding door partition this 
space accommodates up to 16.

Catalyst 4
Catalyst 4 adapts perfectly to your preferred style—classroom, theatre, boardroom, or cocktail. This internal meeting space is 
free from distraction, perfect for up to 60 guests.

Social Lounge
For a more relaxed setting, explore our Social Lounge, spanning 81 sqm with a capacity for 90, this versatile space supports 
classroom, theatre, boardroom, or cocktail styles. 

Boardrooms
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Floor Plan

  Conference Room Area Sqm Ceiling Height Level

Catalyst 1 46.93 2.8m L1 - - - - - 16 -

Catalyst 2 22.09 2.8m L1 - - - - - 9 -

Catalyst 3 28.70 2.8m L1 - - - - - 9 -

Catalyst 2 & 3 50.79 2.8m L1 - - - - - 16 -

Catalyst 4 71.23 2.8m L1 40 40 - 50 - 20 -

Social Lounge 81.03 2.8m L1 60 50 - 80 - 36 -

Private Dining 91 2.8m L1 70 50 - 90 - 40 -
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Event Essentials

Day Delegate Packages

Delegate packages are available, minimum numbers apply. Prices are inclusive of 15% GST.

Internet
Conference room unlimited wireless internet access for multiple users is available, price on request.

 Full Day Delegate Package
NZ $109.00 per person per day includes:

Plenary venue hire

Arrival tea and coffee

Morning tea

lunch

Afternoon tea 

Notepads, pens, iced water, and mints

Audiovisual

High speed Wi-Fi

Complimentary parking could be arranged.

 Half Day Delegate Package
NZ $97.00 per person per day includes:

Plenary venue hire

Arrival tea and coffee

Morning or afternoon tea 

lunch

Notepads, pens, iced water, and mints

Audiovisual

High speed Wi-Fi

Complimentary parking could be arranged.

  

65” touch display screen            
with whiteboarding    Complimentary      Touchscreen room control     Complimentary
capabilities            

Wireless connectivity    Complimentary      Wall and floor HDMI connections          Complimentary  
        

Audiovisual Equipment

We work closely with a local audiovisual supplier and can arrange additional equipment based on your specific requirements.

*External hire and delivery fees may apply. 

Equipment          Cost per day Equipment                  Cost per day
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Food & Beverage
Catering
We offer several catering solutions and can tailor menus to suit dietary requirements and your budget. Dinner themes are a 
great way to make a statement or create a memorable evening.

Semi Private Dining
Enclosed by floor to ceiling curtains with gold and wood panelling, the stylish sliding doors create privacy and intimacy while 
being next to the main dining room. Perfect for celebrating a special milestone event or corporate function, the private 
dining area can comfortabley seat 40 guests or host 90 guests for cocktails and canapés.

Plated cooked breakfast including buffet NZ $44.00

Morning or afternoon tea From NZ $12.00

Lunch From NZ $35.00

Canapés  From NZ $26.00

Plated dinners From NZ $75.00

Beverage Package From NZ $38.00

All prices are per person and include 15% GST.

Beast & Butterflies Restaurant and Bar 
Located on the ground floor complete with an outdoor terrace, Beast and Butterflies contemporary bistro features the 
freshest local product on the tantalising menu. Located within the lobby area is the bar serving contemporary and classic 
cocktails in comfortable surroundings with superior service on offer.

Terrace with Cabana
Gather your tribe and bask in the allure of our Cabana area – an exclusive haven at the heart of Auckland’s waterfront. Perfect 
for groups ranging from 10 to 90, our outdoor terrace is your passport to unforgettable moments under the open sky. Wheth-
er it’s an intimate gathering or a grand celebration, our Cabana area can be tailored to suit your event. Accommodating 
groups of various sizes, we promise an experience tailored to your needs.
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M Social Auckland features a total of 190 contemporary rooms, including 8 suites. All share spectacular wall-to-wall views of  
the harbour. 

Social Room
Contemporary and chic rooms with a king bed or two king single beds, and wall-to-wall windows. This room type is located 
from levels two to level five with stress-free access to the fitness centre.

Social View Room
Stylish and chic, with wall-to-wall windows offering sweeping views of Auckland harbour. This contemporary room offers a 
king bed or king single beds. Located on level 6 and above.

Social View Loaded Room
On the top 2 levels, our chic rooms offer panoramic Auckland harbour views with a choice of king or king single beds. Enjoy 
exclusive privileges like guaranteed placement on the highest floors, complimentary wine and charcuterie, secure valet 
parking, daily cooked breakfast, unlimited barista-made coffee, late checkout until noon, and express check-in/out service.

Social Twin XL
Spacious and chic these corner rooms offer harbour views with 2 double beds with wall-to-wall windows. Located on Levels 2 
to 5.

Social View Twin XL
Comfy and chic these rooms offer 2 double beds, wall-to-wall windows to enjoy spectacular sweeping views over the harbour. 
Located on levels 6 to 8.

Harbour Suite
On the upper levels, our spacious rooms with harbour views offer a California king bed, wall-to-wall windows, and separate 
sleeping and living areas. Each room includes a freestanding bathtub and shower. Exclusive privileges feature guaranteed 
placement on the highest floors, complimentary wine and charcuterie, secure valet parking, daily cooked breakfast, unlimited 
barista-made coffee, late checkout until noon, and express check-in/out service

Accommodation

All rooms feature
Wall-to-wall windows with Auckland harbour views, individually controlled air-conditioning, flat screen television with Sky 
channels and free latest release movies available, complimentary Wi-Fi access, clock radio, refrigerator, mini bar, tea and 
espresso facilities, slippers, direct dial telephone, personalised voicemail, in-room safe,  ironing facilities and salon-style hair 
dryer.

Check-in: 3.00pm  
Check-out: 11.00am
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Do you like the idea of your event leaving a legacy? Knowing that your event can contribute to meaningful change in both the 
community and environment? Millennium Hotels and Resorts work with two great organisations; Save the Kiwi to help protect 
our national icon; the kiwi and Good Bitches Baking who spread kindness for those facing tough times.

Event Legacy

Save the Kiwi
Every little bit counts towards creating a sustainable future and 
that’s why we’re offering a unique way for you to contribute towards 
providing a meal for our national icon; the kiwi.

Choosing not to have your room serviced during an event helps 
us to conserve water and energy resources that will be redirected 
towards helping provide kiwi chicks a safe place to sleep and grow 
until they reach the all-important ‘stoat-proof’ weight of 1kg. 

For every five rooms that are not fully serviced, we will donate one 
bed for a kiwi at the Save the Kiwi crèche in Napier on behalf of your 
organisation.
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Having the ultimate experience is one of the most effective ways to reward and inspire your delegates on conference. From 
team building to partner and touring programs, our conference team will enhance your whole meeting experience with our 
innovative ideas and impeccable service tailored to suit your group and budget.

Dubbed the ‘City of Sails’, Auckland is a vibrant, modern city that offers something for every conference or event. Mixing 
business tourism and pleasure is easy, countless restaurants, the SkyCity Casino, night clubs and much more make the city an 
exciting place to visit. For adventure enthusiasts Auckland offers a wide variety of activities including sailing on the harbour, 
boat cruises of the outer islands, snorkeling, scuba diving, biking, surfing, bungy jumping and bridge climbing to name a few. 
For those delegates who enjoy getting away from the busy city life, there are countless walks which take you past the many 
beaches in the area. Auckland’s cultural icons such as the Auckland Domain, the museum, the Auckland Art Gallery and One 
Tree Hill can be incorporated into your conference and make unique out-catering venues.

From team building and partner programs to rewarding your top performers, we’ll work with you to excite and motivate your 
delegates sending them home ready for the next challenge. Our expert boardroom team will create the ultimate experience 
for your group.

Activities & Attractions
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Contact Us
M Social Auckland
196-200 Quay street, 
Auckland, New Zealand 1010

Food & Beverage Operations Manager: Maurice Ligutom
Phone: +64 9 377 0349
Email: maurice.ligutom@msocial.co.nz

Millennium Hotels and Resorts National New Zealand Sales Office
Toll Free within New Zealand: 0800 4 MEETINGS (0800 4 633 846)
Telephone: +64 3 367 3302
Email: meetings@millenniumhotels.co.nz

www.meetingsnz.co.nz



Our Locations

PAIHIA

AUCKLAND

TAUPO

ROTORUA

NEW PLYMOUTH

PALMERSTON NORTH

WAIRARAPA

WELLINGTON

GREYMOUTH

DUNEDIN
TE ANAU

QUEENSTOWN

PREMIUM

COMFORTABLE

LIFESTYLE

0800 4 633 846
W meetingsnz.co.nz | millenniumhotels.co.nz

New Zealand +64 3 367 3302 | E meetings@millenniumhotels.co.nz


